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Human Sleep in a digital world

• 21st century sleep = very different from our ancestors
• Working patterns, ease of communication, 24 hour entertainment all

compromise sleep needs and biological rhythms

Coping with infant-related
sleep disruption
Prof Helen Ball, Parent-Infant Sleep Lab, Anthropology, Durham University
www.dur.ac.uk/sleep.lab

Extero-gestation (or 4th trimester)

• Advent of artificial (electric) lighting promoted monophasic sleep.

Previously activity occurred during day-light hours. Estimated we sleep
500 hours per year fewer than predecessors

• Sleep in 21st century is heavily compromised, but with phone apps and

wearable devices, is becoming a heavily monitored aspect of life.

Primate infant sleep ecology

• Human neonates complete their gestation outside of the womb
• During this period they need close contact for warmth and security, and for

biological regulation

• Newborn babies have difficulty stabilizing their temperature and breathing

independently
• Babies do not develop their own circadian rhythms and cannot sustain long periods
of uninterrupted sleep for several months
• This is what ‘sleeping like a baby’ really means!

 Humans produce unusually helpless primate babies!
 “Every primate baby is designed to be physically attached to someone who will

feed, protect, and care for it… they have been adapted over millions of years to
expect nothing else” (Small., 1998)

 WEIRD* societies are historically and cross-culturally unusual in separating parents

and infants at night – affects how we understand infant sleep.
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*Western, Educated, Industrialised, Rich, Democratic “a particularly thin and rather unusual slice of
humanity”– outliers on a range of human traits (Heinrich et al., 2010)
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Parent-Infant Sleep Conflict
• Parents in WEIRD (Anglophone) societies experience mismatch

between expectations & reality: struggle to resolve sleep
conflicts (Ball 2013, Meltzer & Montgomery-Downs 2011)
• Inability to cope with infant sleep needs  detrimental
outcomes
• Strong association with parental mood disorders (Kempler et al 2016,
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Cross—cultural variation
• In other developed (predominantly non-Anglophone societies)

different views of infant sleep are prevalent.

Newland et al 2016, Dennis and Ross 2005, Hiscock and Wake 2001, Armstrong et al 1998)

• Sleep disrupted parents identify their infant as having a sleep

problem

• Infant treatment (sleep training, medication, punishment) are

common outcomes (Henderson et al 2011, Hiscock and Wake 2002, Armstrong et al

1998)
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Changing times in Japan
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Parental depression & sleep disruption

• Shimizu et al (2104) examined whether mother-infant co-sleeping had

declined in Japan in line with predictions from social change theory given
Japan’s increases in education, wealth, urbanisation and female employment.
• Found co-sleeping was a frequent activity and important to mothers in 200809 as it had been in 1960s and 1980s.
• However comments revealed discrepancies between values and practices –
data indicate it is not easy for Japanese mothers to integrate traditional
infant care practices with current socio-demographic conditions
Shimizu, M., Park, H., & Greenfield, P. M. (2014). Infant sleeping arrangements and cultural values among contemporary Japanese mothers.
Frontiers in Psychology, 5(August), 718.
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• New parents seem to be ill-prepared for the sleep disruption

experienced during early infancy (Newland et al 2016, Rudzik & Ball 2016)

• Strong association between infant-related sleep disruption and

parental (particularly maternal) depression (Hiscock and Wake 2001, Dennis & Ross 2005)

• Poor maternal sleep is significantly related to increased severity of

depressive symptoms (Kempler et al 2016, Coo Calcagni et al 2013, Tsai and Thomas 2011)
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PPD prevalence

• Prevalence of post-partum depression is relatively consistent;

approximately 15-20% of mothers and 10% of fathers are affected

(Paulson and Bazemore 2010).

• Maternal postpartum depression peaks in the first three months, while

fathers are more often affected during the 3rd to 6th month (Paulson and

Bazemore 2010, Paulson et al 2006).
©HL Ball 2016
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Other costs to parents
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Maternal vs paternal effects
• Disturbed sleep negatively affects cognitive and emotional functioning

and increases vulnerability to emotional and stressful events

(Vandekerckhove and Cluydts 2010)

• Compared to sleep during pregnancy, postpartum sleep is more

fragmented, shorter, less efficient, and associated with greater
sleepiness and fatigue, researchers have only just begun to examine
the effects of these sleep disturbances (Newland et al 2016, Tikotzky 2016).
• Post-partum fathers are reported to achieve less sleep than mothers,
report the same degree of fatigue, and yet experience better sleep
quality due to greater sleep continuity (Gay et al 2004)
• Paternal and maternal fatigue also appears to be affected by different
factors (Elek et al 2002)
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Parental resilience

• Some parents seem able to adapt their sleep ecology to bring their babies’ sleep
needs and their own into greater harmony – citing an ability to adapt and cope.
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Mom’s views
Dominant view
“With breastfeeding you don’t know how much they’re actually having…
if they’re hungry they could wake up like 2 hours later or something.”
“Formula and sleep is the key. Breastfeeding and sleep is not
happening”
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Durham (UK) Sleeping Like a Baby Study

Focus group study investigate maternal perceptions of links between
infant sleep and feeding (Rudzik & Ball)
Semi-structured discussion with seven focus groups conducted with
adolescent and adult mothers of mixed ethnicities with infants under
1 year – breast and formula feeding participants (6-9 per group).
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Divergent Understandings
“I’ve always had all of them in a routine. I believe that a baby fits round
your routine, you don’t fit around theirs.”
“[Babies] sleep when they need it, and forget it. You’ve got to work
round them. And that’s all there is to it…As often as she wakes is when
she wakes.”

Alternate view
“I think it’s quite an old fashioned notion that they need formula to
sleep better …my mother-in-law and my auntie who are of that older
generation, they’re like ‘He’s not sleeping through, you need a bottle.
You need to give him formula.’ Formula and solids. I was told that at 3
months! [laughs] I was like ‘No, I don’t think he does’”
©HL Ball 2016
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Divergent Strategies

Divergent Strategies

“I was getting no sleep whatsoever so after 6 weeks…I asked me mum
what she done with us…and she says like do the tough love thing so I
tried it and I just stuck it out and after 2 weeks she just slept all night.”

“If he’s having a night where he wants to nurse a lot I’ll put him in bed with me and I’ll
just sleep and he just latches on when he wants to and it doesn’t really interrupt my
sleep a great deal.”
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Durham (UK) Sleeping Like a Baby Study

Outcomes
• Popular wisdom in the UK tightly links breastfeeding and inadequate night time

sleep.

• Mothers are frequently advised by peers and family to introduce formula or solid

foods to promote longer sleep.

• The nature of infant sleep was understood differently by each group, as was its

relationship to feeding method.

• Breastfeeding mothers viewed the fragmentary nature of infant sleep as natural,

while mothers who were formula feeding felt that it was a problem to be fixed.

• The strategies and approaches used to promote infant and maternal sleep in each

group were aligned with this underlying perception of how infant sleep works.

AEF Rudzik, HL Ball: Exploring Maternal Perceptions of Infant Sleep and Feeding Method Among Mothers in the United
Kingdom. Maternal and Child Health Journal 2015; 20(1). DOI:10.1007/s10995-015-1798-7
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Actigraphy study to identify differences in sleep pattern for breastfed
and formula-fed infants and their mothers (Rudzik & Ball).
61 mother-baby pairs, from birth – planned to either exclusively
breast or formula feed for first 18 weeks – sleep diaries,
questionnaires and actigraphy.
© HL
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Subjective Data: Babies’ Total Night Sleep Time

Objective data: babies’ total night sleep time

*
*

* = p<0.05
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‘Sleeping like a baby’ study conclusions
• There is a cultural perception in UK that artificial formula milk is the

*

*

key to infant sleep. This perception influences many mothers to quit
breastfeeding in the first 2-3 months

• Actigraphy sleep data indicate no differences in total sleep time (TST)
• Subjectively mums perceive differences in TST
• Breastfeeding mums experience more sleep fragmentation

* = p<0.05

• Sleep proximity and awareness? Are babies no longer signalling?
• Do mums with less resilience to sleep disruption opt for formula?
• Are mums’ perceptions primed by prevailing culture?

© HL
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‘Maternally acceptable sleep’
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‘Goodness of fit’
• Jenni & O’Connor (2005) proposed that ‘goodness

of fit’ between
an infant’s sleep and the cultural (and, more directly, parental)
expectations for sleep practices may be linking perceptions of sleep
disruption, coping and depression, and perception of ‘infant sleep
problems’

• Nishihara and Horiuchi (1998) proposed the notion of maternally acceptable sleep

when women in their Japanese study did not perceive their sleep to be disturbed,
despite infant-related sleep disruption being similar to that experienced by US
women who reported sleep disturbance.
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When does a baby have a ‘sleep problem’?
• Moore & Ucko (1957) reported 50% of 6-month English babies

exhibited ‘problematic night waking’
• Infant sleep problems affect 25-33% of babies in Anglophone countries
(Teng et al 2012, Sadeh et al 2011)

• US parents define ‘infant sleep problems’ as night-waking and shorter

sleep duration (Byars et al 2012)
• Japanese families found few parents (7%) reported infant sleep
problems (Kohyama et al 2011)
• Subjective parental assessment of infant sleep problems do not align
with objective assessments, and parents experiencing distress overreport infant sleep problems, and seek more treatment for their
babies (Teti & Crosby 2012, Goldberg 2013, Ronnlund et al 2016).
©HL Ball 2016
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• ‘Physiological fit’ between parental and infant sleep patterns may
also be an issue – however no studies have so far attempted to explore
the potential for an association between parental chronotype (for
instance) and sleep-related post-partum depression etc.
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Consequences of ‘sleep problems’
• UK, US & Australian babies = vulnerable to the effects of parental

perceptions regarding sleep

• Leads to:
• Medication – baby given gripe water / pain killers / antihistamines

etc to ‘help them sleep’

• Punishment – babies treated as ‘naughty’ if crying in night and

denied response or having needs met

• Abuse – parents physically injure/kill child (usually from frustration)

by shaking, smothering, etc.

• Medicalisation – baby needs treatment e.g. sleep training
• Australia = clinic-based institutionalised treatment
• US = parentally-imposed – self or sleep coaches, paediatrician recommended
©HL Ball 2016
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Economic costs of infant sleep problems
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How does digital technology interact with parental
and infant sleep?

• Infant sleep problems cost NHS £65

million / year!

• Infants treated for colic, and GOR/GER

(Gastro-oesophageal reflux) when
parents complain of sleep disturbance.

(Morris et al 2001)

• Some clinicians argue neither colic nor

GOR/GER have a consistent organic
origin with night waking being a facet of
infant immaturity (e.g. Douglas and Hiscock 2010)
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How are parents using digital resources?
• Digital media sources are growing exponentially and are hugely

influential in shaping parental knowledge, expectations and behaviour.
• Knowledge & Expectations: information sharing
• Parenting web and chat-sites, blogs, you-tube channels, social media.
• Advertising media to phones, via websites, targeted ads
• Medical and charitable free info; Commercial services

• Behaviour: infant soothing and monitoring
• Baby sleep apps: sounds, lights etc.
• Phone-based monitors (audia and video)
• Sleep tracking apps, wearable monitors, …
These resources are attractive because they are ‘always available’, ‘up-to-date’
and ‘fast’ (Rothbaum et al 2008)
Rothbaum et al (2008) Parents’ reliance on the Web to find information about children and families. Journal of Applied
Developmental Psychology 29: 118-128.

You-tube demos & reviews

Using web for parenting advice/support
Porter & Ipsa (2012) analysed 120 posts from parenting message boards managed by
2 big parenting magazines.
Most commonly mothers posted about feeding and sleeping – posting anonymously
allowed them to express concerns without guilt.
Comments re. sleep focussed on night waking (31%), helping children to fall asleep
(24%), sleeping alone (24%) and daytime naps (21%).
Mothers expressed their struggles, frustration and exhaustion and were sometimes
seeking urgent help. Often seeking a 2nd opinion on advice received from family and
health professionals, others wondered whether their child’s behaviour or
development was ‘normal’.
Concluded: Internet provides a valuable window onto parental concerns – HPs could
use these sites to better understand the conflicting advice parents receive, and
understand why parents may reject HP guidance.

Porter, N., & Ispa, J. M. (2013). Mothers’ online message board questions about parenting infants and toddlers. Journal of
Advanced Nursing, 69(3), 559–68.

Baby sleep? There are many apps for that …

You-tube is full of product demos and reviews for infant sleep gadgets and apps.
The Great Mum Adventure https://youtu.be/M9-AMQ7OlzA
Baby Must Haves: https://youtu.be/1zGYXBnqzUM
Dad labs: https://youtu.be/KQy2hgDXutU
Baby Shusher in action: https://youtu.be/Ge9uE1z_eyI

Hugh et al Pediatrics peds.2013-3617; published ahead of print March 3, 2014,

www.dur.ac.uk/sleep.lab :
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Online infant sleep interventions

Thorndike (2009) conducted a needs assessment to determine the potential interest
among parents and providers of a an online infant sleep program.
• 535 parents were approached in Paediatric and Ob/Gyn clinic waiting rooms.
• 82% were ‘somewhat’ and 22% ‘extremely’ interested in an internet based infant sleep
intervention program.
• Providers estimated 45% of parents experienced infant sleep problems, and 41% their
own sleep disruption. 95% of providers were interested in an internet infant sleep
intervention programme for their patients.
Conclusion: Internet interventions have potential to improve the lives of many.
Thorndike, F. P. (2009). Commentary: Interest in internet interventions--an infant sleep program as illustration. Journal of Pediatric
Psychology, 34(5), 470–3. doi:10.1093/jpepsy/jsp026

Sleep coaches on the internet
Few paediatricians certified in behavioural sleep medicine. US requires a postdoctoral degree, a license to provide mental health services, and 2 years clinical
experience / certification.
Ingram et al (2015) examined 102 US sleep coach websites to characterise services
and qualifications.
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Online infant sleep interventions
Mindell et al (2011): intervention for infant / toddler sleep disturbances
Efficacy of online intervention plus effect on maternal sleep, mood, etc
264 mothers and 6-36 month old children with ‘small’ to ‘serious’ sleep problems
participated in a 3 week study. Significant sleep disorders excluded.
Random assignment to 2 intervention groups and 1 control group
Interventions followed 1 week baseline data collection:
‘Clinically
proven’ product-based
sleep routine
a) algorithmic
internet-based
intervention alone
https://youtu.be/Fr5f4kjoEoo
b) above
intervention PLUS prescribed bed-time routine
c) control group
Both intervention groups = significant reduction in ‘problematic sleep’ compared to
baseline: Improved sleep onset latency, reduced frequency and duration of night
waking. Maternal confidence, sleep and mood were improved. Given this was a
randomised study, unclear why intervention groups were NOT compared to the
control group…
Mothers were very positive about the internet-based format of the intervention.
Mindell, J. A., Du Mond, C. E., Sadeh, A., Telofski, L. S., Kulkarni, N., & Gunn, E. (2011). Efficacy of an internet-based intervention
for infant and toddler sleep disturbances. Sleep, 34(4), 451–8

What about sleep training?
• At some point during their baby's first months of life, many parents

wonder whether there is something they could -- even should -- be doing
to 'help' their baby sleep longer, deeper, better, or through the night.

Most had no post-secondary education or health-care training. All cited a certification
of training programme. Most common was ‘Gentle Sleep Coach’. Requirements and
costs of training programmes varied dramatically.
Services addressed night-waking, early rising, bedtime resistance and inconsistent
napping. Specific approaches were not explicit other than ‘coaching’ caregivers.
In person consultation ave = $368, online/phone = $314, overnight = $1115
Conclusion: Thoughtful guidelines for sleep coaches need to be developed re training,
parameters of practice, and referral pathways.

Ingram, D. G., Plante, D. T., & Matthews, C. K. (2015). Sleep coaches: characterization of a burgeoning pediatric provider group
from internet advertisements for services. Journal of Pediatrics, 166(2), 487–9.

Making babies fit 21st century life
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Sleep problem ‘prevention’ for babies under 6 months?

Methods devised to 'sleep train' babies fall broadly into two groups:
• those designed to treat perceived 'sleep problems':
• include 'extinction' methods (e.g. Cry-It-Out and Controlled Crying), to prevent a

baby being 'rewarded' with parents' attention for crying whilst settling to sleep, or
on waking during the night. Other methods which fall into this category include
‘Shush and Pat’, 'Gradual Withdrawal‘, etc.

• Douglas and Hill (2013) systematic review of behavioural sleep interventions applied

to infants under 6 months.

• Assessed studies where improvements were reported in maternal or infant
• designed to prevent 'sleep problems' from developing ( ‘gentle’ approaches)

outcomes.

• focus on development of routines or schedules which are broadly designed to help

• Found ‘gentle’ behavioral interventions do not reduce crying, prevent later sleep or

©HL Ball 2016

Douglas & Hill (2013). Behavioral sleep interventions in 1st 6 months of life. J. Dev. Behav. Pediatr. 34:497-507.
©HL Ball 2016

babies differentiate between night-time as sleep time, and day-time as wake, play
and feed time, and to develop a predictable ‘routine’.

www.dur.ac.uk/sleep.lab :
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behavioural problems, or reduce postnatal depression when applied in 1st half of
infancy, and risk unintended outcomes such as premature cessation of
breastfeeding, increased maternal anxiety, and increased risk of SIDS.
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Do sleep training interventions help?

How do parents implement sleep training?

• Loutzenhiser et al (2014) studied parents’ use of graduated extinction and their

perceptions of effectiveness in a Canadian internet-based study.

• 411 parents were surveyed about use of self-managed graduated extinction
• The majority of published studies (over 80%) report positive outcomes, regardless of

method, in clinical trials – implemented in controlled settings.
• The greatest amount of support (in terms of number and quality of studies) exists for
'extinction' methods in older infants (6-12 months).
• Outcomes achieved = an increase in the amount of sleep moms reported for their
babies or themselves, or a decrease in the number of times babies woke their
mother/carer during the night.
• Hiscock et al (2008) – maternal distress is reduced when babies are sleep trained!
©HL Ball 2016

programs with their 6-12 month infants.

• Almost half parents reported using this technique and majority began prior to infants

being 6 months old.

• Parents experienced considerably less success than reports in clinical/research

settings. Almost half reported no reduction in infant night-wakings.

• Many parents expressed an unwillingness to commit to controlled crying programs in

the future.

Loutzenhiser et al (2014) Parental perceptions of the effectiveness of graduated extinction
J. Rep. Inf Psy. 32(3) 282-91
©HL Ball 2016

Do sleep trained babies lose connection?

Things to consider…

• 25 infants participated in 5-day in-patient sleep training programme

• Most sleep training studies aim to reduce baby’s

• Extinction of crying used to promote self-settling

signalling rather than improve their sleep

• Saliva sampled for mothers and babies at outset and during training –

• No studies have found a lasting effect

assayed for cortisol

• Most methods evaluated in only clinical settings –

• At outset cortisol levels in mother and baby were synchronous and

• Many studies involve more than one method –

• By 3rd training day infants showed disassociated responses – cortisol

difficult to implement without support

both increased if baby experienced distress

elevated by behavioural distress not exhibited

unclear what causes the outcome

• Maternal cortisol decreased – lack of infant distress cues.

• No data on unintended consequences

• Asynchrony between babies’ and mothers’ physiology – and maternal

• Another view of extinction methods = severing the

responsiveness to distress – warrants further study!

survival-link between mother and baby

Middlemiss, W., et al (2012). Asynchrony of mother-infant hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis activity following extinction
of infant crying responses induced during the transition to sleep. Early Human Development, 88(4), 227–32.
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Cued-care

Night-time proximity and responsivity is important
• Strong association between

breastfeeding and infant sleep location

• The majority of mothers who breastfeed

bed-share

• Facilitates night-time feeding, and helps

maintain milk supply

• Many breastfeeding organisations highly

• Possums approach (Brisbane Clinic, Whittingham and Douglas, 2014) – situated

• Help mothers to think about strategies

• ‘Sensible care-giver responsiveness’ to infant communications (cues).

value mother-infant sleep contact

within the parent-infant relationship.

that support both their own and their
baby’s need and minimise night-time
conflict

• Education about sleep, circadian and cognitive processes, and safety; Positive

reinforcement.

Whittingham & Douglas (2014) Optimising parent-infant sleep from birth to 6 months. Inf Mental Health J. online
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Conclusions
• In WEIRD Anglophone societies strategies for resolving IRSD have

focused on ‘fixing the baby’

• Medicalising infant via sleep training and medication are inappropriate

and have detrimental consequences for babies

• Lack of support for parents experiencing IRSD also has severe

consequences for individual and society

• Better understanding of parental vulnerability and resilience to IRSD is

needed – who copes and how?

• Better understanding of the cultural context of IRSD and infant sleep

problems are needed – diversity of approaches to ‘infant sleep
management’ and their consequences.
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